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About This Content

After the first wave of great colony ships departed Earth, the jubilation of humanity was short-lived. Those left behind fell into
a violent struggle over the quickly-diminishing resources on their barren home world. From this tumultuous time, two new
factions arose. These newcomers were grounded not in the idealism of their predecessors, but on opportunism, resilience,

ruthlessness, and above all a commitment to their own survival.

Now, many decades after their first landfall on a new planet, the proud survivors of the first expeditions beyond Earth look up
to see the skies darkened by a new breed of pioneers.

Beyond Earth extended the Civilization franchise from its historical setting into the possible futures of science fiction. Rising
Tide extends Beyond Earth to new frontiers on the planet’s surface and beneath its seas, adding even more choices and

diplomatic options as you continue to build “just one more turn” toward a new vision for the future of humanity.
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Colonize the Ocean: Build floating settlements and access natural resources hidden beneath the seas of the alien planet.
Alien beasts with unique abilities inhabit the water and challenge the player in new ways. The ocean provides a fully
replayable map, new gameplay mechanics and strategic possibilities for players to reign supreme on their new world.

Dynamic Leader Traits: Players and AI Leaders alike unlock new Traits through gameplay and activate different
combinations to respond to the changing world. These dynamic sets of Traits also provide benefits and add to the new
Diplomacy system, governed by the new Fear and Respect attributes.

New, Enhanced Diplomatic Options: Shape the diplomatic landscape by using political capital to upgrade your traits,
change diplomatic relationships, and leverage the benefits of your allies’ traits.

New Sponsors: Four new factions have been added to the game including Al Falah, nomad explorers descended from
wealthy and resilient Middle Eastern states that possess a rich cultural and commercial heritage.

New Artifact System: Collect and combine powerful relics to unlock new perks, unit upgrades, and buildings for your
faction on the new world.

New Hybrid Units: Affinities are competing visions for the future of humanity. By investing in multiple Affinities,
rather than specializing in just one, players can unlock special hybrid Affinity units and upgrades.

New Biomes: Two new world types have been added. Primordial worlds are rife in volcanic activity and the chaotic
landscape of a world still forming. Frigid worlds have cooled in their great age, their surfaces covered with icy oceans
and frozen tundra.
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Title: Sid Meier's Civilization: Beyond Earth - Rising Tide
Genre: Strategy
Developer:
Firaxis Games, Aspyr (Mac), Aspyr (Linux)
Publisher:
2K, Aspyr (Mac), Aspyr (Linux)
Franchise:
Sid Meier's Civilization
Release Date: 8 Oct, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® Vista SP2, Windows® 7, Windows 8/8.1

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 1.8 GHz or AMD Athlon X2 64 2.0

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 256 MB ATI Radeon HD 3650 or better, 256 MB nVidia 8800 GT or better, or Intel HD 3000 or better integrated
graphics

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 13 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c‐compatible sound card

Additional Notes: Other Requirements: Initial installation requires one-time Internet connection for Steam authentication;
software installations required (included with the game) include Steam Client, Microsoft Visual C++2012 Runtime Libraries
and Microsoft DirectX.

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Korean,Polish,Russian,Traditional Chinese
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pay2win ♥♥♥♥♥♥ game. VERY glitchy pls no mor glitchsss. I really wanted to like this game, since I normally play this type
of game to relax. However, this game is anything but casual as it is listed as. Its insanely luck based and borderline impossible in
the later levels. You have lifes and get thrown back a couple of levels when you lose them all, which is very frustrating in the
later levels.
If only you didn't get thrown back and had to deal with the same 1-3 levels all the time, it would be more fun.
I would highly recommend Sparkle 2 instead of this one!. The combat feels great, and it runs well. Lots of different weapons to
choose from as well. :D. I was expecting something more realistic. This is so arcade that every serious wanna-be flight controller
will hate it.
The controls could be better. Graphics simple but do the job.

 I will wait and see if the dev pushes an update and revise my review.
. I wish Mark Hamill was in this.

I'd be fine with Paul Reubens too.. the best game I have ever played and it has brought a new meaning to life.
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Very Classic <3. its not working. The entire allure of this game is in the high score chasing. It is very difficult to go after
achievements with this game as the online multiplayer is effectively dead.

Not all is bad though. As far as the actual game is concerned, it is quite fun if a bit simple. It was well worth the 80 cents I paid
for it.

I recommend it so long as the game is on sale for less than a dollar.. Might be good one day, but that day is not today.

I get that this is Early Access, but this is not even playable for me since there is no option to reorient the table I have to stand at
the very edge of my playspace, which means the cable is streched.

Honestly, at the very least get a meny with this sort of simple stuff before launching EA.

I'll do another review once I can play it without pulling out all my cables.

Edit 1: Although this edit is a bit late I finally tried this game again, and being able to reorient the table at least made it playable
:)
And I enjoyed a few rounds, with the AI slider in the middle the the competition was at a good level for me.
Although almost two months later I would have hoped that the game would be a litte bit more polished, aside from some UI
tweaks (which aren't much better than last time I played) I didn't see any difference.

The music is very annoying after about a minute, since its like a 30s loop. And there is no variatino in anything, aside from the
table moving about a little bit.
I want more arenas (think world championship type arenas with audience), I want an actual opponent, not a floating racket.
Maybe a hand model for the non-racket-holding hand.
Sorry dev, I think the base physics of the game is good, but right now due to not much happening I'm calling vaporware :(.
Terribe, voice guidance sucks. No ATC so you don't know where to taxi in the airports starting off. No guidance during the
flights, just you and your GPS. Angel Heaven Lee basically just tells you to take off. You don't know what altitudes to fly
because of no ATC. The first mission I done, Angel Heaven Lee told me to take off. Which I did, I then followed the GPS to
the airport, didn't know what runway to land on and after I did land on a random runway, the mission was still running. It did not
end. No acheivement. All you're paying for is flight plans that are loaded into the GPS and a voice which gives no real help at
all.
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